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Movo Announces VGC-3 Selfie Ring Light Kit for Vloggers 
The kit combines advanced audio microphone, multi-level ring light, adjustable 

phone clip for easy, on-the-go, professional videos 
 

LOS ANGELES –– November 4, 2019 – Movo, a global leader in photography, videography 

and audio equipment solutions for content creators, today announces its latest product the 

Movo VGC-3 Selfie Ring Light Kit for vloggers and influencers. 

 

Movo’s VGC-3 Selfie Ring Light Kit provides vloggers with a complete solution including its top-

selling, flagship VXR10 microphone, multi-level ring light, phone clip with adjustable clamp for 

easy, on-the-go, professional video recording. 

 

The Movo VGC-3 Selfie Ring Light Kit includes:  

● Adjustable Light Settings: Eliminate harsh shadows and get evenly distributed lighting 

for your close-up makeup shots with the 3 color, 10 level adjustable selfie LED ring light. 

● Flexible Arms: Bend and twist arms to get the best angles for your video, light, and 

audio for any project - your newest vlogs, makeup tutorials, review videos and more. 

● Professional Audio: Capture crisp, clear sound with the universally compatible Movo 

VXR10 shotgun microphone.  

● Universal Phone Clip: Compatible with iPhone and Android smartphones 2.2" to 3.6" 

wide including iPhone 5, 5C, 5S, 6, 6S, 7, 8, X, XS, XS Max and Samsung Galaxy. 

● 1-Year Warranty: We’ve got your back! our products are designed to ease your 

technical woes, not add to them. our friendly US-based support is here to help. 

 

“We’ve seen a huge uptick in the number of online influencers within the health, beauty and 

fitness industry and wanted to create the perfect product to provide the best and easiest way to 

capture the right lighting, audio and video from wherever the latest news takes them,” said Ben 

Halberstam, CEO of Movo.  

 



To purchase the Movo VGC-3 Selfie Ring Light Kit, please visit: 

https://www.movophoto.com/products/movo-vgc-3-selfie-ring-light-vlogging-kit 

 

### 

 

About Movo: 

Movo (www.movophoto.com) is the leading designer and manufacturer of photography, 

videography and audio equipment solutions for the content creation community. Based on 

innovative concepts, highly-accessible solutions, and premium quality, Movo has built a 

worldwide reputation as the content creator’s brand, from the filmmaker and vlogger to the 

photographer and podcaster, and beyond. Launched in 2014, Movo was built on the premise 

that premium photo/video products should be accessible to all content creators in order to 

advance the creative community. 

 

Movo - Creators Wanted 

Filmmakers • Vloggers • Photographers • Adventurers • Podcasters • Marketers  

Musicians • Journalists • Small Business Owners • Entrepreneurs 
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